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Purpose. Type 2 diabetes mellitus is considered as one of the risk factors for cognitive impairment. DPP4 inhibitors are efective
drugs for the treatment of type 2 diabetes mellitus. However, the relationship between DPP4 inhibitors and cognitive dysfunction
remains unclear. Terefore, we used a meta-analysis to determine the association between DPP4 inhibitors and cognitive
impairment in type 2 diabetes mellitus. Methods. We systematically searched PubMed, CNKI, and the Cochrane Library at the
time of establishment, 2022, and then made inclusion criteria and screened strategies to identify studies with more precise
correlations. Results. We included 10 studies with 5,583 participants. Te data showed that DPP4 inhibitors signifcantly reduced
the incidence rate of cognitive impairment in type 2 diabetes mellitus (SMD: 0.99; 95% CI [0.59, 1.38]). Furthermore, there was
a linear correlation found between cognitive impairment in type 2 diabetes mellitus and fasting blood glucose, 2-hour postprandial
blood glucose, and glycosylated hemoglobin. DPP4 inhibitors decreased fasting blood glucose (FPG) (SMD: 0.52; 95% CI [−0.68,
−0.37]), blood glucose (2hPPG) at 2 hours after the meal (SMD: 0.82; 95% CI, [−1.2, −0.43]), and HbA1c (SMD: 0.34; 95% CI
[−0.48, −0.21]). All data were statistically signifcant (P< 0.0001). Furthermore, we conducted subgroup analyses of the following
measures at various treatment durations and ages: cognitive scores, fasting blood glucose, glycosylated hemoglobin, and two-hour
postprandial blood glucose. Conclusion. DPP4 inhibitors signifcantly improved type 2 diabetic mellitus individuals’ cognitive
impairment and reduced fasting blood glucose, 2-hour postprandial blood glucose, and glycosylated hemoglobin. Subgroup
analysis showed that people aged 60 to 70 years had better treatment efects at 0–180 days. Tis trial is registered with
CRD42023399473.

1. Introduction

A risk factor for cognitive dysfunction, such as dementia,
mild cognitive impairment, and cognitive decline, is type 2
diabetes mellitus (T2D) [1]. Cognitive dysfunction is
deemed to be the presence of a number of cognitive dis-
abilities that result in occupational dysfunction [2]. Several
researchers [3] have reported that people with type 2 di-
abetes mellitus generally sufer from cognitive dysfunction.
Te intimate relationship between these two conditions has
been proved many times as many as 60% of T2D patients

have cognitive dysfunction [4]. In addition, the quality of life
of T2D patients is rapidly declining due to an increase in
cognitive impairment disorders. Te lack of efective
treatments for cognitive impairment in diabetic patients
necessitates the search for efective medications.

In previous studies, increased activity of dipeptidyl
peptidase-4 inhibitors (DPP4) was independently associated
with mild cognitive impairment (MCI) in elderly patients
with T2D [5]. DPP-4, an intestinal glucagon-like peptide-1
(GLP-1) degrading enzyme, can block DPP-4 to reduce
GLP-1 degradation, prolong its GLP-1 efect when used, and
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lead to insulin activity, thus reducing blood sugar [6]. In
addition, GLP-1 is thought to be a neurotrophic factor that
prevents neurodegeneration, possibly through long-term
enhancement, enhances synapse growth, and promotes
synapse formation in a manner similar to nerve growth
factor [7]. DPP4 inhibitors can efectively prevent the
degradation of glucagon-like peptide-1 and gastric in-
hibitory peptide (GIP). Tus, the half-life of these enteric
insulins prolongs neuronal lifespan [8, 9]. Such mechanisms
include activation of the mTOR pathway and tau hyper-
phosphorylation, thus inhibiting liver gluconeogenesis, re-
ducing insulin resistance, increasing insulin sensitivity, and
inhibiting infammation [10–12].

In a Danish real-world study, DPP4 inhibitors showed
better cognitive outcomes compared to sulfonylureas [13].
Te results of another retrospective study also showed that
DPP4 inhibitors were protective against cognitive impair-
ment compared with metformin [14]. It seems that these
studies are all about the benefcial efects of DPP4 inhibitors.
However, other studies have suggested that DPP4 inhibitors
may be associated with an increased risk of cognitive im-
pairment in T2D patients. DPP4 is widely used in diabetes
treatment; the additional benefcial role of drugs on cog-
nitive function has been recommended. We conducted
a meta-analysis to evaluate cognitive outcomes in T2D
patients treated with DPP4 inhibitors.

2. Material and Methods

2.1. Data Source. Te results of this systematic review and
meta-analysis have been written based on the PRISMA
checklist (Supplementary PRISMA checklist). Te literature
search was summarized by two researchers (Yuting Yuan
and Qingjie Chen) who searched four databases through
medical keywords (MeSH) and keywords, respectively. Te
original PubMed, Cochrane, and CNKI randomized con-
trolled trials (RCTS) of DPP4 inhibitors on cognitive im-
pairment in T2D were searched (2022) without language
restrictions. Te results will be examined by the third team
part (Yue Zhang). After the review, the two participants
included the literature that made the inclusion criteria,
respectively, by reading the title and abstract. In the event of
any disagreement, the two parties shall negotiate to decide. If
the discussion fails to resolve the disagreement, the opinion
of a third party will be adopted. Te meta-analysis was
proceeding according to the Cochrane Handbook of Sys-
tematic Reviews of Interventions [15]. Te researchers
reviewed and analyzed all the collected literature (Figure 1).

2.2. Search Strategy. We systematically searched PubMed,
CNKI, and the Cochrane Library at the time of establishment,
2022, and the search strategy is ((((DPP-4 Inhibitor) OR
(DPP-IV Inhibitor) OR (Dipeptidyl Peptidase 4 Inhibitor))
AND (diabetes Cognitive Dysfunctions)) OR (diabetes cog-
nitive Impairment)) OR (diabetes mild cognitive Impair-
ments) Sort by: Most Recent((“dipeptidyl-peptidase iv
inhibitors”[All Fields] OR “dipeptidyl-peptidase iv inhib-
itors”[MeSH Terms] OR (“dipeptidyl-peptidase”[All Fields]

AND “iv”[All Fields] AND “inhibitors”[All Fields]) OR
“dipeptidyl-peptidase iv inhibitors”[All Fields] OR “dpp 4
inhibitor”[All Fields]) OR (“dipeptidyl-peptidase iv inhib-
itors”[All Fields] OR “dipeptidyl-peptidase iv inhib-
itors”[MeSH Terms] OR (“dipeptidyl-peptidase”[All Fields]
AND “iv”[All Fields] AND “inhibitors”[All Fields]) OR
“dipeptidyl-peptidase iv inhibitors”[All Fields] OR (“dpp”[All
Fields] AND “iv”[All Fields] AND “inhibitor”[All Fields]) OR
“dpp iv inhibitor”[All Fields]) OR (“dipeptidyl-peptidase iv
inhibitors”[All Fields] OR “dipeptidyl-peptidase iv inhib-
itors”[MeSH Terms] OR (“dipeptidyl-peptidase”[All Fields]
AND “iv”[All Fields] AND “inhibitors”[All Fields]) OR
“dipeptidyl-peptidase iv inhibitors”[All Fields] OR
“dipeptidyl-peptidase 4 inhibitor”[All Fields])) AND (((“di-
abetes mellitus”[MeSH Terms] OR (“diabetes”[All Fields]
AND “mellitus”[All Fields]) OR “diabetes mellitus”[All
Fields] OR “diabetes”[All Fields] OR “diabetes insip-
idus”[MeSH Terms] OR (“diabetes”[All Fields] AND
“insipidus”[All Fields]) OR “diabetes insipidus”[All Fields])
AND (“cognitive dysfunction”[MeSH Terms] OR (“cogniti-
ve”[All Fields] AND “dysfunction”[All Fields]) OR “cognitive
dysfunction”[All Fields] OR (“cognitive”[All Fields] AND
“impairments”[All Fields]) OR “cognitive impairments”[All
Fields])) OR ((“diabetes mellitus”[MeSH Terms] OR (“dia-
betes”[All Fields] AND “mellitus”[All Fields]) OR “diabetes
mellitus”[All Fields] OR “diabetes”[All Fields] OR “diabetes
insipidus”[MeSH Terms] OR (“diabetes”[All Fields] AND
“insipidus”[All Fields]) OR “diabetes insipidus”[All Fields])
AND (“cognitive dysfunction”[MeSH Terms] OR (“cogniti-
ve”[All Fields] AND “dysfunction”[All Fields]) OR “cognitive
dysfunction”[All Fields] OR (“cognitive”[All Fields] AND
“dysfunctions”[All Fields]) OR “cognitive dysfunctions”[All
Fields])) OR (“cognitive dysfunction”[MeSH Terms] OR
(“cognitive”[All Fields] AND “dysfunction”[All Fields]) OR
“cognitive dysfunction”[All Fields] OR (“mental”[All Fields]
AND “deterioration”[All Fields]) OR “mental deterio-
ration”[All Fields]))

Cochrane Library trials matching diabetes in Title Ab-
stract Keyword AND DPP-4 Inhibitor or Dipeptidyl Pep-
tidase IV Inhibitors or DPP-IV Inhibitors in Title Abstract
Keyword AND Cognitive Dysfunctions or Cognitive Im-
pairments or Mental Deterioration in Title Abstract Key-
word - (Word variations have been searched).

A total of 1287 articles were retrieved from PubMed, 1
from CNKI, and 12 from Cochrane Library.

2.3. Data Extraction. Inclusion and exclusion criteria were
drawn up based on PICOS.

Te inclusion criteria are as follows:

(1) Published reports on the efects of DPP4 inhibitors
(Sitagliptin, Vildagliptin, Linagliptin, Alogliptin, and
Saxagliptin) on people with diabetic cognitive
impairment

(2) Te study design must be an RCTS with placebo or
parallel controls

(3) Patients must conform to the defnition of diabetes
and have a positive pathological examination or
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OGTT test (fasting blood glucose ≥7.0mmol/l or
blood glucose ≥11.1mmol/l 2 hours after meal)

(4) Te patient must have cognitive impairment caused
by the underlying disease of diabetes and have the
same cognitive scoring tools between the experi-
mental group and the control group

(5) Te drug in the experimental group must be a DPP4
inhibitor

Te exclusion criteria are as follows:

(1) Te deviation of research data is obvious, and the
reliability is low

(2) Patients with diabetes or cognitive impairment were
not involved

(3) Tere was no DPP4 inhibitor in the
experimental group

(4) Literature without data

2.4. Data Quality Assessment. Te following data were
recorded for each study: frst author, year of publication,
participants (gender, age, course of disease, sample size, and
history of cognitive impairment), study design (observa-
tional cohort or randomized controlled study), years of
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Figure 1: Flowchart of study selection for the meta-analysis.
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follow-up, dosage and risk (HR), and 95% confdence in-
terval (CI). According to the Cochrane Handbook for
Systematic Evaluation of Intervention [15], the quality of
selected studies was evaluated in six aspects: assignment
hiding, random sequence generation, outcome evaluation
blindness, participant and personnel blindness, incomplete
outcome data, and selective reporting. Tese biases will be
independently assessed by 2 review authors for each in-
cluded study. Among them, the defnition of allocation
hiding is the selective bias caused by the imperfect follow-up
allocation scheme, and the defnition of selective reporting is
the reporting bias caused by the selective reporting results.
Te literature we included included one risk on the allo-
cation of hidden risks and six risks due to incomplete other
data in the selective report. Te Cochrane bias risk assess-
ment tool will be used to mark each bias as “yes” (low bias
risk), “no” (high bias risk), or “unclear” (uncertain bias risk).
Any disagreement will be discussed with the third review
writer. If there is any disagreement, please contact the author
for a request.

2.5.DataAnalysis. In this study, basic information about the
relevant literature, baseline information and experimental
results, year of journal publication, authors’ details, duration
of the study, study population, duration of follow-up, age at
baseline including title of the article, baseline weight, gender
distribution, duration of diabetes mellitus, defnition of the
endpoints, and determination of Montreal Cognitive As-
sessment Score [16] and the results of the study were
extracted. Ratio and 95% confdence intervals (CI) will be
calculated to assess the relationship between DPP-4 in-
hibitors and cognitive impairment. In general, we compared
the baseline data before and after medication, extracted the
mean, standard deviation, and sample size (N) from the
literature, and counted the mean (Mean) and standard
deviation (SD) values diference between baseline and
endpoint. Considering the diferences in experimental de-
sign and measurement units, diferences in the data were
eliminated by standardized mean diference (SMD) [17]. We
used the random-efects model or fxed-efects model in
RevMan5.4 software (the selection criterion was to test the
heterogeneity of the high heterogeneity derandomization
efect model with I2 > 75% and that of the low heterogeneity
defxation efect model with I2 < 25%) to count the SMD and
95% CI. We used forest plots to analyse efect sizes. P< 0.05
was considered statistically signifcant.

3. Results

3.1. Search Result. Twenty-one studies were initially iden-
tifed in the PubMed database (n� 1287), CNKI1 (n� 1), and
Cochrane 12 (n� 12) (Figure 1). Twenty-one articles were
manually retrieved for full-text review, and nondata, dif-
ferent life intervention strategies, nonblank, and non-
randomized controlled trials were excluded. Te remaining
10 articles meet the requirements. Of the 10 included trials, 2

were controlled by placebo and 8 were controlled by other
hypoglycemic agents (Supplementary Table 1)
[13, 14, 18–25].

3.2. Data Selection. When evaluating the efect of DPP4
inhibitors on cognitive impairment in T2D, we selected the
Montreal Score (MoCA) or the MMSE as an indicator to
improve cognitive impairment [15]. In addition, fasting
blood glucose, 2-hour post meal blood glucose, and gly-
cosylated hemoglobin are associated with cognitive im-
pairment. According to previous studies, the TyG index
(calculated as in (fasting triglyceride [mg/dL]× fasting blood
glucose [mg/dL]/2)) is associated with the risk of cognitive
decline in diabetic patients [26]. People with prediabetes and
diabetes who had high levels of glycosylated hemoglobin
(HbA1c) compared to normal blood sugar showed signif-
cant cognitive decline over 10 years. When HbA1c is in-
creased by 1mmol/ml, the Z-score of global cognition
(−0.0009 SD/year), the Z-score of memory (−0.0005 SD/
year), and the Z-score of executive function (−0.0008 SD/
year) all decrease [27]. Te study found a linear correlation
between cognitive dysfunction and glycosylated hemoglobin
levels. Tus, efectively reducing fasting blood glucose
(FPG), 2-hour postprandial blood glucose (2hPPG), and
glycosylated hemoglobin (HbA1C) can also improve cog-
nitive impairment.

3.3. Risk of Bias Assessment. All 10 included trials were
declared randomized, and 10 used a double-blind study
design. In the 10 trials, placebo-controlled was 2, and other
hypoglycemic agents controlled was 8 (Figure 2).

3.4. Relationship between DPP4i and Cognitive Score.
Figure 3 illustrates the efect of DPP4 inhibitors on cognitive
impairment in patients with T2D. Random-efects models
were used, including 2634 in the control group and 2754 in
the experimental group. After standardization, the MMSE
score of the test group increased by 0.99 (95% [0.59, 1.38]),
and I2 value was 97%, P< 0.00001 (statistically signifcant),
showing high heterogeneity. Te data suggest that DPP4
inhibitors can improve cognitive impairment in patients.

3.5. Relationship between DPP4i and Fasting Blood Glucose.
Previous studies have shown that patients with elevated
serum triglycerides (TG) and blood sugar levels have
a greater risk of cognitive impairment than those with lower
levels. One index, TyG index (calculated as in (fasting tri-
glyceride [mg/dL]× fasting blood glucose [mg/dL]/2)), is
associated with the risk of cognitive decline in patients with
diabetes. Figure 4 illustrates the efcacy of DPP4 inhibitors
on fasting glucose. A fxed-efect model was used in 371
subjects in the experimental group and 369 subjects in the
control group. After standardization, compared with the
control group, fasting blood glucose in the experimental
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group was reduced by 0.52 (95% CI [−0.68, −0.37]), I2 was
97% (P< 0.05). Tis fgure indicates that DPP4 inhibitors
efectively reduce fasting blood glucose and thus efectively
improve cognitive impairment in diabetic patients.

3.6. Relationship between DPP4i and Glycosylated
Hemoglobin. Te researchers found that people with pre-
diabetes and diabetes who had high levels of glycosylated
hemoglobin (HbA1c) compared to normal blood sugar had
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signifcant cognitive declines over 10 years. When HbA1c is
increased by 1mmol/ml, the Z-score of global cognition
(−0.0009 SD/year), the Z-score of memory (−0.0005 SD/
year), and the Z-score of executive function (−0.0008 SD/
year) all decrease [27]. Te study found a linear correlation
between cognitive dysfunction and glycosylated hemoglobin
levels. Compared with prediabetic patients, with the increase
in HbA1c level, the cognitive dysfunction of diabetic patients
declinedmore signifcantly. Figure 5 illustrates the efcacy of
DPP4 inhibitors onHBA1c. A fxed-efect model was used in
434 subjects in the experimental group and 441 in the
control group. After standardization, compared with the
control group, the HBA1c of the experimental group de-
creased by 0.34 (95% CI [−0.48, −0.21]), and the I2 value was
89% (P< 0.05), indicating that DPP4 inhibitor can efec-
tively reduce HBA1c, so as to improve the cognitive im-
pairment of diabetic patients.

3.7. Relationship between DPP4i and Blood Glucose at 2 hours
after Meal. Figure 6 illustrates the efect of DPP4 inhibitors
on blood glucose at 2 hours after a meal. A fxed-efect model
was used in 271 subjects in the experimental group and 271

in the control group. Post-standardisation, blood glucose at
2-hour postprandial was reduced by 0.82 (95% CI [−1.2,
−0.43]), and I2 value was 82% (P< 0.05), which was sta-
tistically signifcant, indicating that the DPP4 inhibitor could
efectively reduce blood glucose at 2-hour postprandial.

3.8. Subgroup Analysis. Te efect of taking the same drug
will naturally difer with the age, nationality, course of
treatment, and dosage of diferent users. Subgroup analysis
explores possible causes on the basis of two perspectives:
treatment time and age diferences among drug users.

3.8.1. Cognitive Score. Te overall cognitive score increased
with DPP4i compared to the control group 0.99 (95% [0.59,
1.38]), and the diference is signifcant (P< 0.05), suggesting
that cognitive impairment was improved in all patients
treated with DPP4i regardless of the duration of treatment or
age diference, and people aged 60 to 70 years had better
treatment efects at 0–180 days. Moreover, meta-analysis
showed that the heterogeneity of treatment course sub-
group analysis was not reduced in the two groups.Terefore,
the duration of the treatment course could not explain the
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heterogeneity between the studies. In the age subgroup
analysis, only one of the two groups showed a decrease in
heterogeneity, so the age diference could not explain the
interstudy heterogeneity (Figures S1 and S2).

3.8.2. Fasting Blood Glucose. Overall fasting glycemic
index decreased with DPP4i compared to the control
group 0.52 (95% CI [−0.68, −0.37]), and the diference is
signifcant. Subgroup analysis showed that there was
a signifcant diference in treatment efect by diference of
age, but no signifcant diference between diferent du-
rations of treatment course. Meta-analysis showed no
reduction in the heterogeneity of duration of treatment
course and age subgroup analyses in either group
(Figures S3 and S4).

3.8.3. Glycosylated Hemoglobin. Overall glycosylated he-
moglobin decreased with DPP4i compared to the control
group by 0.34 (95% CI [−0.48, −0.21]), and the diference is
signifcant. Subgroup analysis showed that, overall, there
were statistically signifcant diferences in treatment out-
comes by age and course of treatment, and meta-analysis
showed that heterogeneity was not reduced among treat-
ment groups, so diferent durations of treatment could not
explain the heterogeneity between the two studies. However,

the reduced heterogeneity found in diferent age groups is
likely to be the reason for the high heterogeneity of the study
results, which needs to be carefully understood (Figures S5
and S6).

3.8.4. Blood Glucose at 2 hours after Meal. Overall blood
glucose at 2 hours after meal decreased with DPP4i com-
pared to the control group 0.82 (95% CI [−1.2, −0.43]), and
the diference is signifcant. Subgroup analysis showed that
there were statistical diferences among diferent treatment
courses. Te meta-analysis showed that there was still high
heterogeneity between the two groups of patients in diferent
courses of treatment (Figure S7).

4. Discussion

Diabetes is a chronic disease that endangers the normal
function of the human body. It can be divided into type 1
diabetes mellitus and T2D according to diferent patho-
logical mechanisms. DPP-4 is a multifunctional serine
protease that regulates immune cell-mediated β cell de-
struction and immune cell function, thereby prolonging the
progression of type I diabetes mellitus. Both type I and T2D
carry the risk of cognitive impairment. However, the neg-
ative impact of diabetes on cognition in older patients is
greater in T2D than in type I diabetes. It has been reported
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[28] that DPP4i has neuroprotective efects and can lead to
the improvement of cognitive and noncognitive dysfunc-
tions of the nervous system. However, there are few studies
on the cognitive dysfunction of DPP4i in type I diabetes, so
we do not do further studies. T2D is related to the devel-
opment of cognitive impairment. Some scholars believe that
the mechanism of cognitive impairment with T2D may be
infammation, NOS, oxidative stress, and infuence on blood
vessels passing through the brain [29]. Now, studies have
shown the potential neuroprotective efect of DPP4i, which
have been shown to reverse amyloid deposition in cognitive
impairment in Alzheimer’s disease [30]. However, there is
still disagreement about the cognitive efect of T2D.

In our meta-analysis, DPP4 inhibitors showed an im-
proved efect on cognitive impairment in T2D, and DPP4i
has previously been shown to have an improved efect on
cognitive impairment [31]. Of course, broader cognitive tests
are needed to support this idea. Tere are several mecha-
nisms to explain this efect. DPP4i is a class of oral hypo-
glycemic agents whose function is to prevent gastrointestinal
degradation of glucagon-like peptide-1 (GLP-1) and
glucose-dependent insulin polypeptide, thereby improving
blood sugar [32]. GLP-1 has been shown to act as a neu-
rotrophic factor and prevent neurodegeneration, possibly by
facilitating long-term enhancement, raising neurite growth,
and promoting synaptic formation in a manner similar to
nerve growth factor [33]. It has a potential protective efect
on cognitive impairment [34]. In addition, fasting blood
glucose, 2-hour postprandial blood glucose, and glycosylated
hemoglobin were associated with cognitive impairment, and
cognitive dysfunction was found to be linearly correlated
with the levels of these factors. Our data also proved that
these three variables were well improved under the action of
DPP4i.

More research is needed to determine whether the type
of drug used in the control group had an efect on the results.
Previous studies [35] have shown that metformin users have
a lower risk of dementia compared to sulfonylureas users,
and the researches support the hypothesis that metformin
provides more neuroprotection for dementia than sulfo-
nylureas, but further work is needed to assess causality.
However, no studies have proved that DPP4i is more ef-
fective than metformin in improving the cognitive im-
pairment of diabetic patients. Only Zheng et al.’s study [36]
showed that the use of metformin was associated with better
memory performance over time, while the use of DPP4i was
associated with a slower rate of memory decline. Te in-
teraction efect showed that the beneft of the DPP4 inhibitor
in the APOE epsilon 4 vector was greater. Terefore, our
research is more signifcant.

In addition, previous studies [37] have proved that the
level of blood glucose and hemoglobin are related to the risk
of dementia in the elderly. We considered whether the
cognitive improvement after DPP4 inhibitor treatment was
caused by the drug itself or by lowering blood glucose and
haemoglobin. According to previous studies [38], brain-
derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) decreases and DPP4
activity increases in the peripheral circulation of mild
cognitive impairment, and the negative correlation is caused

by oxidative stress and infammation. In addition, MCI
patients with normal glucose tolerance also have lower
peripheral circulation activity of BDNF and increased DPP4,
and the use of DPP4 inhibitors can improve cognitive
dysfunction.Terefore, we believe that it is the drug action of
the DPP4 inhibitor itself that leads to the cognitive im-
provement. Further research is needed.

Finally, the efect of taking the same drug will naturally
vary with the age, nationality, course of treatment, and
dosage of diferent users. We hypothesized that the high
heterogeneity of the efects of DPP4 inhibitors on cognitive
impairment was due to other factors such as country, age,
sex, and duration of treatment. Finally, we used subgroup
analysis to reduce heterogeneity. Te main analysis included
cognitive score, fasting blood glucose, glycosylated hemo-
globin, and two hours postprandial blood glucose, and the
variable factors were diferent in treatment duration and age.
However, these subgroup analyses also had moderate and
high heterogeneity, and only the subgroup analysis of gly-
cosylated hemoglobin did heterogeneity decrease across age
groups. In addition, subgroup analyses based on cognitive
scores were conducted, and DPP4i has better results in
patients aged 60 to 70 years old. At the same time, the
treatment time of 0 to 180 days is better, which indicates the
importance of age and time of medication in clinical studies.

All of these suggest that DPP4 inhibitors have a positive
efect on cognitive impairment in T2D and have a potential
role in preventing cognitive impairment. Te signifcance of
this review and meta-analysis is to give further recom-
mendations for clinical research, which will have positive
implications for the protection of cognitive dysfunction in
diabetic patients.

4.1. Limitations. Limitations are as follows: (1) cognitive
impairment changes with age, and the prognostic value of
DPP4 inhibitors also has certain risks. Although the data we
collected were the result of multivariate adjustment, other
confounding factors could not be excluded. (2) Some dif-
ferences can be observed in the inclusion of RCTS, and there
are random errors. (3)Tere was signifcant heterogeneity in
the study, such as age, experimental design, drug dosage, and
other factors, but due to limited data, we could not do
subgroup analysis to test the heterogeneity. (4) Tis study is
mainly to prove the efect of DPP4 hypoglycemic agents on
diabetic patients with cognitive impairment, which should
be compared with other hypoglycemic agents. However, due
to the lack of data such as dosage and use time in literature,
more studies are needed to solve the problem. (5) Te pa-
tients in our paper are from Asia, America, and Europe.
Tere is a lack of research in other regions, andmore data are
needed to confrm the diferences in drug efcacy among
diferent ethnic groups.

5. Conclusion

Based on the available data discussed, our data suggest that
DPP4 inhibitors remarkably improve cognitive dysfunction
in patients with T2D and decline fasting blood glucose, 2-
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hour postprandial blood glucose, and glycosylated hemo-
globin. Subgroup analysis showed that people aged 60 to
70 years had better treatment efects at 0–180 days. However,
more precise conclusions need a larger data size and sample
size, which, we hope, can be solved in the future.
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